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ABSTRACT

The time kinetics of the vibrational relaxation of excimers is studied in the diffusional
approximation. Simple formulae for functions of nonstationary vibrational distribution are found
for the electronically excited molecules. Some spectral-kinetic dependencies of the excimer lumi-
nescence are explained in a new way. The possibilities of the determination of excimer parameters
are discussed. The dependence of energetical characteristics of excimer lasers on these parameters
is particularly emphasized.
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this paper Is devoted to investigation of vibrational relaxation

of electronically excited molecules. The Importance of the

problem was manifested since first exeimer lasers were

constructed M l . The excimers are usually formed on high

vibrational levels, tut only low vibratlonal levels contribute to

the laser generation. So, the vlbrational relaxation into laslng

states Is one of the icey processes leading to population

inversion, light gain, and laser generation. However, only a few

works have performed a study of the electronlc-vlbratlonal

relaxation of excimers r.2 - 81.

Simplified Kinetic models found In the literature usually

treat a large number of high vibrational levels as a single

state. From many points of view, these simplest models are not

corrected ones and cannot often explain the experimental

results in proper way. In this paper, we reexamine some

conventional Ideas of the excimer vibrational relaxation. We

propose a model of vibrational relaxation that explains quite

different experiments, these experiments were performed to study

the excimer kinetics, and are considered below.



(I) Tbe time-dependent studies of tbe exclmer luminescence

were shown to be an excellent tool for determination of exclmer

parEneters C6, 7]. In [61 the nonstationary luminescence of the

electronically-excited igcv> Molecules was observed after

exciting of a I^AT mixture by a subnanosecond electron beam. The

study of the spectral and kinetic features of the luminescence

permitted to determine the radiative lifetime rr and t)ie

vlbrational relaxation time T V for ^a<o">- However, the value of

T V Bight not be considered as an exact kinetic parameter because

no theory of vibratlonal relaxation has been used. In [7] the

X*CKB> Molecules with the vibratlonal energy of 1.2 #K were

excited during a few nanoseconds. The tlj»e-dependent intensity of

X«CICB. o luminescence was aeasured but kinetic parameters

describing the x«ci" vibratlonal relaxation have not been

determined.

(II) In [9,101 active media of exclmer lasers were

Investigated by observing the temporal gain recovery after the

passage of a short saturating light pulse. A result of [91 have

been explained in [9} and [111 by two contradicting ways.

According to [91, the Measured nanosecond time of gain recovery

xa is approximately equal to the time of x*ci" electronic

deacUvatlon. It was, however, found In [11] that rm equals the

tine of x«ct* vlbrational relaxation.

(Hi) In order to study energy conversion between the B- and

C-states of rare gas halldes <«*x) the Intensities /6 and in of

the c - A (broad) and the » -» x (narrow) bands have been Measured

in [3,3,7.81. It is conventionally accepted that for buffer-gas

pressures p i 50 •bar the ratio /b//n depends on the energy

separation ra - r^ of the **xcc. v- o> and «#x<s. v- o> energy

levels [6]. Therefore, the effective radiative lifetime xr of the

Mixed B- and c-states depending on TO - TM is used in a lot of

kinetics lodels ( see, for exaaple, 1121). This approximation for

rr could be accepted if only the-ground vlbrational levels are

basically populated. However, accordingly to 11, 4, 51, it Is

populations of a large nuMber of vibratlonal levels that should

be taken into account.

These examples show that analytical Investigation of the

exclaer vibratlonal kinetics Is badly needed.

In this paper the Mentioned spectral-kinetic peculiarities

of the exclaer imlnescence and gain ere explained by a slaple

way. For this purpose, a function / Is Introduced to characterize

a distribution of the excited Molecules over vibratlonal energy

e. The Fofcker-Planck equation for / Is defined In Sect.1. The

analytical solution of tbe equation is presented In Sect. 2. In

Sect. 3 we interpret the Measurements of (6) of is(tr)

nonstatlonary luminescence. The Influence of the vibratlonal

relaxation on exclaer laser parameters are demonstrated in

Sect.4. In Sect.5 we consider the Measurements of [9) of exclmer

gain recovery tlae. The Moments of the distribution function with

respect to e and tlae t are calculated In Sect.6. In Sect.7 we

reexsmlne the Measurements of the luminescence Intensity for the

X*CHB) and xmci{c) photo- transitions. Finally, concluding

remarks are given in Sect.8.

1. Equation of Bl«ctronic-VlbraUonaI Kln»tAcs.

let the function /(e,t) describe a distribution of molecules over

vibratlonal energy. For the Molecules considered the coilislonal

energy conversion within a few electronic states is the most



faster process, in this case the quantity of /<e.t)<*e equals the

number of molecules In the colllslonally mixed electronic states

with the vibrational energy In the range of e, e + <te.

The vibrational distribution In the cluster of mixed

electronic states Is determined by the processes drafted In

Flg.1. The Fokker-Planck equation for the distribution function

/(e,t) can be presented as follows:

9/ i O .»f f ~ t

(D

Here excimer diffusion In the space of vibrational energy e Is

described by the ten - j | »<e) ̂  with the coefficient B ( C ) «

re/rv, where r is the temperature In energetic units; rv is the

vibrational relaxation time ( T~* * V - ] » [Ml is the nuiber

density of buffer gas M). Ixclmer pulling down In the energetic

space is described by the ten -A(e) ££ with the coefficient *{c)

a- B/T, Fonatlon of exclaers Is characterized by the rate tt.

Finally, exclaer deactlvatlon Is described by the reverse tlae

i/ru. The quantity of 1/T U allows for rapid sizing of excited

electronic states {*.». mixing of the B- and c-states for RgX*

investigating).

In (1) we take ru = const, and approximate »(e) by the

dlffuslonal coefficient of the harmonic oscillator due to

following reasons. On the one hand, data suitable for calculating

B{e) and Tu(e> are absent for the majority of electronically-

excited molecules. On the other hand, the quantities measured In

experiment show the comparatively weak dependence on the exact

kind of functions rv(e) and s(e) [13. 14].

The boundary conditions for /<e,r) are

/(O.t) = 0. ».t) = o, where j
&4 4

exf — + - ].

fte initial condition Is

/<e,t ^ -») . o.

e. Uatribuilon of Et«ctranlc*lly-Excti«d MO1«CU1M

o w Vlbrattonal Energy.

the solution of (1) satisfying the boundary end Initial

conditions Is

f " T "
£

i (2)

where • / dt mxpi(n + H)—) J <n

"DO V U

is the Iaguerre polynomial, « * xv/xv.

To simplify analysis one can define *(e,t) as follows:

" r » f * •» •*

or as follows:

1 * e-e*
(4)

For exclmers the condition e* » T are usually satisfied.

Substituting (3) Into (2) one finds that

-* • 26* c 1 f t
N LJ~ > exp {- - [{n + N) -̂

- Itir/ - — M.

2 l l v ? e ^ y? T / J

T • i— -



>,a»iJk;w>»

where #r/(x) = (2/vff> / exp<-t*} <«. Also, the *xt> coefficients
o n

can be calculated for (4). Thus, tbe population of any
vibrational level can be found for any moment of time. Then, the
intensity *v,v» of an electronic-vibratlonal transition can be
calculated. For tbe transition from t-th electronic state one
obtains

where At and et are the Ilnsteln coefficient of the electronic

transition and the electron degeneracy of the excited state,

respectively, 9U.V» is the Franck-€ondon factor. t>w Is the

vibrational quantum.

3. The Kinetics of Excited States Under the

Pulse Kadlolysls of Osseous A r ^ e Sj»t»s»-

The formulae obtained can be directly applied to the

Investigation of the ia<D'> nonstatlonary luminescence. In [6]

i2/Ar mixtures were excited by an electron bees with a half-width

duration less than 40 ps. Tbe nonstatlonary i* luminescence was

studied as a function of wavelength for the region 323 - 342 nm

and buffer gas pressure for the region 150 - 700 ton*.

It should be noted that the value of rv detemlned In [61 can

be considered as a preliminary estimate. Really, this was defined

froa the following equation: 1/T V - i/r(323 nw> - 1/r(342 DWJ).

where T { X ) IS the quenching time for the luminescence with tbe

wavelength \. The emission with A » 342 m Is Known to correspond

to the transition of /^CD* ,u-co. The emission with x<* 323 am,

according to Fig. 8 of [151, corresponds to the transition of

Under the subnanosecond radlolysls of
approximate *(e.O by the function:

- e*> s{t).

aixtures we can

(6)

From (2) one finds

/ s - exp(- -
T T

as e
T

e (7)

In particular, for e < I the distribution function '7) is
nearly equal to

N
-
T T 1 -

(8)

where • • •xp<-t/Tv>.

let us use (7) and (8) for calculation of time dependencies

of the igOr* luminescence Intensity. The time dependencies

calculated by (7) and measured In [61 are compared In Fig.2 for

the is<ty,« = Q> and I£(D- ,V = 9> luminescence. The theory and

tbe experiment are seen to agree well. In Fig.3 the calculated by

(8) and experimental time dependencies of the igCC ,v = a>

luminescence Intensity are compared for the argon pressure of

150, 300, and 700 torr. Tinder the calculations the following set

of parameters has been used: *v = 2x10"'
1 a^/s, T U « rr = 6.7

ns, e* » 0.5 eV, where xr Is the radiative lifetime. This set was

found from the comparison of the experimental end theoretical

time dependencies of the luminescence Intensity. The values of

parameters are also consistent with those which have been used In

[161 to calculate tbe quantum yield of the i^tr> luminescence.

8



Flg.3 snows a difference of the theoretical and experimental

curves In the t > 30 us region. It is connected with a deviation

of R(e.t) from (6). Really, (6) can be used If an excite state of

i£ Is basically produced via a direct Interaction of energetic

electrons with Iodine molecules in their ground electronic state.

However, there are more slowly processes, namely the colllslonal

transfer of energy to i~B from excite* argpn atoms or Ar£ excited

dlmers and lon-recoablnatlonal processes.

4. OuantiM Yi»ld of Emission.

Mow we can clear up the dependence of molecular laser parameters

on the values of rv. T U , and e*. One of the most Important

parameters Is the quantum yield of spontaneous luminescence pg_

for the transition from v-th levels of <-th electronic state

with energy of e. The quantity of JV/e) can be define as the

ratio between the mmtber of photons radiated froa this level

< * L
**

» <«. see (5) ) and tbe number of aolecules born In

the mixed electronic states ( w >.

Iq. (5) can be easily integrated over time for pumping (3),

(4), and <6>. with <2) one finds that

; >• (9)
i i w *w>" T * " r

The sum ^ the right-hand side (9) i s expressed via tbe degenerate

hypergeometrlc function of the first (F) and second (G) order:

{ (tO>
G(a,1;x)

The asymptotic presentation of G at large values of the argument is

G(a,1;y) ( y » 1 ) (11)

Irom (9)-(tt) the following value of / y <tt is obtained:

-
T

-
T (12)

where p v > » X P | - T W / gf-|. and usually e* » I. At 0 < a < 1 and

x of order unity the following approximation can be used

#xp<-«x) Io{j) - 2], (13)

where Io is modified Bessel function.

Thus, the quantum yield of luminescence Is given by the

equation:

HA £ e
Vgpie) * \ #(/T( *t Tu — «v(- - ) p

v rd+«> F(ittt; - ), (14)

The value of p_j does not depend on the time dependence of

and is tbe same for (3), (4), <6), and stationary pumping with

mean energy e*.

The factor p T accounts for incompleteness pf vlbratlonal

relaxation in the electronically-excited states. One could also

calculate the quantum yield of stimulated emission for the

transition from the level with energy e. This has to be defined

as the ratio between the number of laser photons radiated and the

number of the electronically excited molecules born. The

highest value that can be found with neglecting the population of

T
10
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low laser level and light absorption In active medium is [161:

P3t(e) - *"' G(«.1; r >, (15)
£

Tbe quantity of p 3 t has the same physical sense as the quantity

of 1 - 1//3 • #xp{- e T > Tu-fv usually used In the literature [ 1,

9. 12, 17 ]. It is seen that p s t and 1 - 1/p differs drastics ly.

The formulae for j)—, and p a t have been used for a few active

media. The kinetic parameters of the i£{t>') molecules have been

found and the characteristics of the is{tr -A' ) laser have been

calculated In (16]. Ely an analogous way, we have studied the

optical properties of tbe KTF exciters, for which a few

vlbrational levels contribute to tbe laser generation. The

efficiency of the KTF laser has been calculated In [13. 18], and

the gain coefficient of the Krr laser amplifier has been

investigated In [UJ. An Important feature of the exclmer lasers

is a sharp fall of the population efficiency of low vlbratlooal

levels that is observed at decreased pressures. This peculiarity

•ay be illustrated by calculation of jj— and p s t as functions of

pressure for an /^co'.v- o> -, t£A?> transition. These

calculations, made with parameters of [161, are presented In fig.4.

S. Djrnajaics of this Gain Macovwry

In Acliva IMla of E n l w Laura

A study of the gain dynamics can be used as a way of exclmer

paraaeters determination. Thus, In (91 the gain kinetics of x-ci

were investigated In the first time fcy observing the tewporal

gain recovery after the passage of a saturating picosecond light

pulse. It was determined that for t > 0.2 ns tlae dependence of *

11

can be approximated by the function

60

Here the moment t a o corresponds to tbe passage of saturating

pulse. For 0 < t < 0.2 ns the gain recovery is mainly determined

by tbe processes of rotational relaxation [9, 101. In accordance

with (9], tbe energy storage time xm equals the time of X*CKB>

Reactivation. A possibility was also noted on a contribution to

the gain recovery by B - c transfer and e-state vlbratlonal

relaxation. It was proved in M1] that T , Is the time of xmci<B>

vlbrational relaxation.

The function *(e.O corresponding to the Instantaneous

deactlvatlon of low vlbratlonal level with the energy e o under

permanent pumping of high vlbrational levels is

- eo) (16)

The solution of (1 > with (16) Is .found as

t

•nere /o is the stationary distribution function. If the

population of low laser level be negligible the gain equals * < O =

0 /<eo. O *•>• where 0 Is the stimulated emission cross section.

The sum

12



Is rapidly convergent at t > T W. For example, for ean - 1/2.

that corresponds to the kinetics of X*CUB> [91, one has

1 1 2
S = 1 + - « + — Z .

6464

Consequently, the function *<t> is practically Independent on T V

at t * T V:

<r(t> (IT)

where A * = © Aw <**> /T) »xp<- e o/T). Thus the tlae of the gain

recover; caused by the Tlbratlonal relaxation equals the tiae of

exciaer electronic deactlvatlon.

this result agrees well with data of [8]. Really, for the 3

torr net, 15 torr x», 5 ata «» gas mix and the electron matter

density of 9*1914 ca"3 the energy storage tiae was aeasured to be

xm = 2.5 ns. The calculation of ru with rate constants of

reactions from (20] gives ru = 2.4 ns.

0. Th* Noamia of th» Distribution Function.

Eq.(2) la convenient for calculating aoienta of /(e.O with

respect to e or t. The Integral J /(e.O <tt has been calculated

in Sect.4 of this paper:

N e
J /(C.t) dt a. - T u »xpC-{1-«> - > P

V.
-• T T

where e* >> T and right side of (13) nearly equal unity { c is of

order r ).

By the analogous way the Integrals of imf<ey.t> can be taken

13

over tlae, and the quantities of <t*> = s tm / at / r / at can be

found. Thus, for (3) one finds

- <t>2

The quantity of <t> is a characteristic of the tlae delay td

between the pumping pulse (3) and the pulse of luminescence for

the w * v" transition. The quantity of t = < <t2> - <t>2 ) 1 / 2

can be used as a characteristic of the tlae broadening of the

luminescence pulse, while eQ be a characteristic of the tlae

broadening of the puaping pulse (3). Note that tp does not depend

on T W , cv, and e*. The values of <t
n> for the X*CICB, V'> •*

XICUB, VJ> luainescence could be determined In experiment such

as 171.

To coapare /<e, O with the equilibrium function /o<c) the

aean values of c n can be calculated. For /o<e) = c *xP{- e^/T) we

define the aean values of e11 as follows

e fo{e) de
_ _ , <c> = T, <e2> - <c>2 = T2 (18)
' /o(e) dfe

Tor the distribution function (2) we define the aean values of en

as follows

at oo

f at f ea / ( e , t ) <*e
n

/ dt / / ( e , t)

lor puaping (3) we find

14
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e ~
1 + »

at<e*)
_
2 + at

4(«e* + T)T

(2 + + *)

Let there be « = 1/2, e* = 1 eV, T = 1/40 eV. From (19) one

obtains e - 1/3 eV. This value ol e differs drastically froa the

equlllUrium value <c> = 1/40 eV determined by (18>.

On the other hand, the value of vlbratlonal temperature Tv

averaged over tine vas defined In [7] from the energy dependence

of the distribution function:

f At = c < e « D ). (20)

From (12), (13) we could find the following equation

J / dt as c »xp{- (1 - { e « o ),

where c * xup" an. Therefore, il the parameter Tv be defined by

<20) we obtain:

For the 100 Torr x<t and 1.5 torr cig or 1 torr net mixtures of

[71 we have it =* 0.5, so !B > 600 K. It agrees well with the

experimental values of Tv: 500 K i ^ i 800 K.

The deviation of tbe distribution function from the

equilibrium one Is more prominent as a less time passes after a

pumping pulse. It can be Illustrated by tbe calculation of the

B0«ent3 of (2) with respect to e:

/ cn fie, O de

/ /(c.
o

15

Tor puwplng (4) one obtains

- *>
(22)

2T c*

fe see that <e> = e* and A * A,, at *• = 0. But at t + • the values

of <e> and A ( O coincide with those defined by (18). This

conclusion also agrees with results of [71.

Let us consider now a spectroscopic application of the

formulae obtained. let the following quantity can be measured In

experiment:

OS »

*>(e) » / <*t J *>(e) /(e. t) de,
-» o

where f>{e) is arbitrary function. For example, the function <p{e)

may be the Einstein coefficient of an electronic transition. Then

f(e) will be the number of photons radiated In the corresponding

electronic band. In many cases a dependence of p on e can be

presented as follows:

where a( are constants. Then, tbe value of <p equals

- V

where p is arbitrary real nwber, et = e - If/(I ~? >, e, • e

+ J (1 - f>^f A. A 2 • c 2 - (c)2. For f = (e) 2/ e 2 one obtains

f(e) «= < A2/ ? ) *><0) + ( e / ? ) e ). (23)



Iq- <23) with e^ and e defined by (19) will be used in next

section to calculate Intensities of various electronic bends of
XoCl.

7. CoMparison of the X«C1CB> and XeCICO l w l m n c m c *

This section Is devoted to Investigating of emission of various

electronic bends of rare gas Hal Ides. Tbe estimates made above

show that a populations of a large matter of vlbratlonal levels

are Important. Therefore, tbe well known studies of 121 ] should

be considered in lore detail.

Let o(e. v) be tbe probability of the light emission with

frequency in the range u, t> + <*u from the vlbratlonal level v

with the energy e. The quantities of importance are the Ilnstein

coefficient A{C) - / a <to, tbe Been wavelength x{e> - CA/S U a <*u,

and the mean halfwldth AA. = x C A S vZa <tu /< s v a au)2 - 1 ] 1 / 2 ,

where c la the velocity of light. These parameters can be

calculated ay use of electronic transition moments end electronic

curves from [211. We Bade the calculations with both tbe Horse

(for lower v) and tbe seaiclassical [221 (for higher v) nuclei

wavefunctlons. The results are presented In Jig. 5 for the

transitions e -• x, c •, A, and B + A* of x*ci.

The calculations show that vlbrational lines for tbe c -. A

ana B - A' bands of x*ct are Interspaced. It agrees with Fig. 1

of (3]. Note that tbe A ^ A and AM_A, coefficients are coaparable

at e * 0, but the relationship A^^ < x^^, is found at e a 1 eV.

Therefore, the broad emission of x«ci observed in [7] for tbe

region 323 - 393 m appears to correspond to the both c * A and

B - A' transitions. Under these circumstances the Intensity of

17

broad emission equals

where *, = *c = 2. The narrow band In tbe region 300 - 323 na

corresponds to the B * x transition and its Intensity is

The time-Integrated intensities of the broad and narrow

emission can be found now:

In order to calculate the quantities of the ib and /n formula

(23> may be used. The application of <23> gives the following

equation for *6/*n:

.(24)

* Am~x^ + (A / e) A
m.xte ' c)

Thus, tbe energy dependencies of the Ilnstein coefficient,

especially \_AAE), should be known for calculating lb
/I

n'
 7ne

using of rig. 5 gives *b/in * 0.2 for e* = 1.2 •f and at ̂  0.5 {71.

That is lower that tbe experimental value of [71:

18
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8. Conclusions.

In this paper a theory was developed on the vlbrational

relaxation of electronically excited •olecuies, such as exclmers.

Proposed formula (2) characterizes nonstatlonary nonequilibrlum

distributions of excited molecules over vihratlonal levels. In

order to explain experimental results, we applied formulae

consequent upon (2): (5, 7, 8) for the iMlnescence of exclmeis

excited by a short pulse, (17) for the nanosecond recovery or

gain for excimer media after the passage of short saturating

pulse 19 - 111, (18 - 22) for the deviation of the distribution

functions from equilibrium ones (2 - 91, and, finally, (24) for

the ratio of the iwlnescence Intensities of broad and narrow

bands of rare gas halldes (2, 3, 7. 81. It Is Important that

theory predicts proper reduction of the laser efficiency due to

slowness of the vlbrational relaxation { see (14, 15) and [13.

H , 16, 18] ).
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Fl«. 1. Schematic preaentation ol electron tens of the

electronically excited aolecules and the «aln Kinetic processes.

The values In parentheses are the process rates per unit

Tlbratlonal energy Interval, i.e. the nuibars of •olecular

transitions froa unit e Interval per 1 s.
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Fig. 2. Time dependencies of the luminescence intensity for the

transitions or /2<o* ,w = 0). x = 342 nm. (a) and /2(o*.« = 9>, x =

323 n . (t>). Curve 1 Is the experimental dependence from 16],

curve 2 Is the result of calculation by <7>.
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Ilg. 3. Intensity of the IZ(D- ,« = 0) luminescence as a function

of tlae for the pressures of 700 torr (a), 300 torr (e>>, and 150

torr (c). The open and filled circles and the crosses are the

experimental values from [61, the solid line Is the result of

calculation by <8>.
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Fig. 4. Quantua yields of spontaneous (curve 1) and stimulated

(curve 2) emission lor the tg<tr. v - o * A'> transition,

calculated by (14) and <15). Experimental values of 119] for the

laser are also shown.
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. 5. Parameters of the s - x (curves 1), c * A (curves 2), and

B * A' (curves 3) transitions of x»ci. Doted line Is the \

dependence taken from (5).
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